
Till We Meet Again The Gra OSIt is indeed difficult for me

to write this farel,eil to you,
the students, the faculty, anci

the other employees in the
New Ulm Public Schoois.

Rut the time has come when
I must leave you to assume

my new duties in a broader
field of education. This que-

ry is often {irected to me,

"What will you miss above
all?" The answer is simple;
it is you, every.one of you.

Being a lover of good food,
I shall never forget the delect-
able aroma of fine coffee brew-
ed for me by Tante Meyer,
nor the products of perfection
created by Anne Westling.
Then, too, there is the beau-
tiful music produced by our

su'r. ANDRE*' ffi#'i fr:li',*:T'*:l.,
On many oceasions I know I'll wish for a secretary as dependable, loy-

al alrd eliicient as Mrs. Baur. Then there are Bill, George, Frank, and
Hubert, and the other custodians, who can equal any woman at good
housekeeping.

I almost forgot to mention my pride in our art classes, the gym team,
the debaters, the long list of students in the honor roll each quarter, my
right hanrl man, Mike Lynott, and Cora Bruess tracking down a sbarlet
fever suspeci, and all my principals and teachers who have done such a
commenrlable job.

Then, too, I know I shall miss the boys home on leave, who always
stopped at the ofiice for a chat to t;ll me how things were over there.

But I shall not miss THE GRAPHOS because I shall read every issue
rvhile on my new job. I have a huneh, too, that it will be rated all
American again!

Could I be a good fairy and confer a gift upon you, I should choose
the gift of happiness. In presenting sueh a gift, f should give you con-
tentment and durable satisfactions; I should bestow the priceless possess-
ion of enthusiasm for life itself; I should keep the bottom of life's cup
free from bitterness and I should make each day for you sufficient unto
itself beeause the past would record no regrets and the future would hold
no false promises.

That is my wish to each of you; and so it is not good-bye because
somehow, somewhere, we shall meet again and perchanee, often. So long
then and I hope that fortune will smile upon you. In fact it will be all
right with me if fortune lets out a good hearty laugh. Keep your head
up, don't take any wooden nickels and send me a eard once in awhile to
the State Department of Education, State Ofrice Building, St. Parrl.
9-2-44 W. A. Ardrew

Third Concert
To Be Presentcd
By Orchestra

The New UIm lligh School Or-
chestra of thirty members, under
the direction of Miss Martha Tharal
soa, will present the third in a ser-
ies of Sunday afternoon "Music for
Victory" concerts March 19, at
4:00 p.m. in the high school audi-
torium. There will be no admission
charged for the concert. The pub-
lic is cordially ipvited.

The High School Orchestra will
play the following selections: "Star
Spangled Banner"; "Father of Vic-
tory"; Louis Ganne- Arr. by Don
Wilson; "Over the Waves", Rosas
arr. by Seredy; "Dance of the Com-
e$ians", Sullivan, Arr. by Don Wil-
srin-

.A piano solo will be played by
Piitricia Harman; Jean Bartl will
sing a vocal selection. There will
also be Victory sing by the audience.

'Ihree more selections will be play-
ed :by the High School Orchestra.
They are "Grieg Suite", Arr. by
Torn Clark; "William Tell", Rossi-
ni, Arr. by Seredy; "Intermezzo"
Biuet.
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Andrews Honored
At Dinner Sundny

At a dinner given at the Silver
Latch Cafe last Sunday evening,
Supt. and Mrs. W. A. Andrews were
honored at a farewell party spon-
sored by the Nerv Ulm Public
Teachers Association.

Wqlter Englund, secretar5' of the
Minnbsota Educational Association,
was the principal speaker.

The faculty members, and other
school employees, school board mem
bers and their wives, and former
teachers who recently retired but
served under Mr. Andrews attended
the dinner.
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University Conducts
Survey In Home
Economics Department

Working in collaboration with
Miss Clara Brown, head of the
Home Economics Education 

^tUniversity of Minnesota, Miss
McDorman and Miss Holmblade
are conducting a two-day study in
the home economics department.

They are visiting twenty schools
in Minnesota ranging in size from
that of the New Ulm school to those
of 100 pupils, giving tests and check
ups on the students in order to
detcrmine just what they are learn-
ing and their various likes and dis-
!ikes.

-District Ten
Tournament
Ended Friday

Number 11

Facts Of Wild Life
To Be Presented
In Program MaL 23

"Your Friends, the Snakes" will
be the theme of an auditorium pro-
gram presented by Mr. Lew John-
son at 1L:00 on March 23.

The program is part of an educa-
tional drive to acquaint the Amer-
ican people with true facts relating
to wild life. Seventy-five live
snakes, lizards, toads, tarantulas and
black widow spiders rvill be used in
the program.

Lew Johnson has gained his ex-
perience through years of intimate
eontact with creatures of field, wood
and stream. He has trageled to
Central and South Ameriea.

Wrestlers T[/in
at State Tourney

Red Cross Donations
Exceed Last Year's

Red Cross donation for New UIm
High School amounted to 991.76,
exeeeding last year's amount by
$3.83.

Various organizations gave dona-
tions and they are as follows: Mus-
ic Department, $3; Home Ec. Club
$2; Sophomore Class $10; 8th grade

$1.06; Miss Fisher's home room 70c;
Fri-Le-Ta $1; Junior Class $10;
Athletic Fund $2; Physical Ed.
Fund $2; Freshman Class $5; Sen-
ior Class $50; Building Trades $5.

lVIr. J. C. Engel, who is head mill-
er at the Eagle Roller Mill, has
served on the school board for ser'-
eral years, and was born and raised
in New Ulm. "We havelone of the
finest schools in the state," was Mr.
Engel's remark.

"New Ulm High School represents
everything that is good in schools."
This is the opinion expressed by Dr.
T. F. Hammermeister, President of
the Board of Education-

Dr. Ifammermeister has been a
member of the school board for fif-
teen years and has held the office of
president for the past nine years.
He eame to New Ulm on June 14,
1915, and has resided here ever
since.

Dr. Hamtnermeister {eels that our
Seience pepartment offers an excel-
lent course. He also sugge5ted that
a practical course be offered after
school for the people that are inter-
ested.

"New Ulm High School is O.K.;
in fact, I'd say it's average or bet-
terr" commentEh Mr. Bierbaum.

Mr. Bierbauro wcs born in New

Mr. Lynott To Act
As Superintendent

Until at successor to ilIr. Andrews,
superintendent of schools, who re-
signed, effective March 15, has been
chosen, Maurice Lynott was appoint-
ed by the school board as acting
superintendent.

Nine applicants were interviewed
on Friday, March 3, but the board
decided to interview more applicants
before making a selection. New ap-
plicants will be interviewed onMon-
day evening.

UIm and attended grade school here,
as well as New Ulrh High School.
After this, he attended the Univer-
sity of Minnesota for one year.

Since he is the youngest member
of the school board and has been in
oflice only six months, Mr. Bier-
baum as yet.can't say'much about
his experiences. His present occu-
pation is working as a machine
rvorker at the New: Ulm Manufac-
turing Plant.

Mr. Herman Aufderheide, clerk of
the school board, has been on the
board since 1940. He was graduat-
ed from Dr. Martin Luther College
here. He then taught for one year.
Later he was private secretary to
Governor Olson and to Governor
Peterson ia St. Paul during their
terms in office. He rvas also State
Relief Administrator under Govern-
or Benson.

Mr. Aufderheide's opinion of our
school system was stated thus: "I
think the system is fine, but eould
be improved by driUing more on
{undamental subjects."

"I think you bave a very fine

Capacity crowds thronged the
New Ulm High School auditorium
last week at the tenth district
basketball tournament, with Red-
wood claiming the championship
and New Uim taking the consolation
game. One thousand tickets were
sold to students, while 2,828 adult
tickets were sold. A net profit
of more than 9725 was realized by
the district.

M. A. Lynott rvas the general
manager of the tournament; the
referees lvere Hubert Olson of
Bloomington and Matt Thoeny of
Glencoe. Victor Schleuder was the
timekeeper and Victor Voecks ol
Dr. Martin Luther Coilege was the
scorekeeper.

The faculty members had charge
of the ticket saies, with A. J. Snow-
beck acting as manager.

Entertainment between the halves
rp'as under the direction of Paul O.
Ileltne, T. P. Pfaender, Howard
Johnson and Martha Tharalson.

Mr. C. D. Gray of Belview pre-
sented the trophies in the absence
of the chairman, Friday evening.

high school paper," was the com-
ment of ,Mr. Joseph Epple, member
of our Board of Education. Mr.
Epple has been on the school board
since July, 1942, and is one of the
founders of the Graphos, in 1915.

Mr. Epple attended and rvas grad-
uated from New Ulm High School
with the class of 191?. He' has
been a pharmacist for the last 20
years. He thinks that N.U.H.S"
has one of the finest schools for.a
city of the size of New Ulm.

Mr. Furth has been a member of
the school board for six years. He
has lived in New Ulm all his life
with the exception of six years in
Chicago, and one year in the army.
He sells General fnsurance.

"Discipline is a lot better in the
last years; students are settling
down a lot more", remarked Mr.
Fuytb. The Music Department has
also improvedp be hopes we c:rn
keep up to the staudard. He is
glad to see that tbe public is taking
an interest in the musical programs.

Tbe sehool paper is doing nicely;
it has improved over the past few
y€ts.

Board Members Compliment School System

Back row: H. Bierbaum, J.C. Engel, H. Aufderheide. Front row:J.Epple,T.F.Hammermeister,T.Furth.

Four Teachers
Have Donated
Blood To Red Cross

Four members of N.U.FI.S. facul-
ty bove answered the appeal and
hav{ donated blood to American
Red'Cross.

Miss Orlene Raverty has made a
donation four times, Miss Adah Lar-
son and Miss Aurelia Zahn, two times,
and Miss Ottie Applen, once.

Theee teachers usually go the
Minaepolis Blood .Donor Center.

Anyone who is in cpod health,
and is between the ages of 18 and
69 is, urgpd to give. If you t*ru't
$ve evrry 8 weeks, give at least
otrce a yeor. Oul 63htinl rnan
ron't .fq1ot.

New Ulm Iligh School was rep-
resented for the first time in the
school's history at the state rvrestling
ehampionship tournament in IVIin-
neapolis Friday and Saturday.

Four boys, Stanley Dittrich, Ken-
neth Engel, Walter Nonnenmacher,
and Charles Johnson, represented
New Ulm, placing sixth out,of the
nineteen teams present.

At the regional tournament, which
was held at Litchfield on March 4,
Engel and Johnson placed first
while Dittrich and Nonnenmacher
placed second. Gold medals were
presented to the first place winners
and the second placers received
silver medals-

Kenneth Engel plaeed third at
the state tourney, but had taken
Rooney of Robinsdale, the second
place winner, twice in the season
before. No chance' was ofrered
Engel to wrestle Rooney, however.

Stanley Dittrich claimed fourth
plac.e in the state touraey, while
fifth plaee houors weat to Charles
Johuson.
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Goodbye Mr. Andrews

Between [Js Two

The Red Cross Is At His Side
I SEND Myeelf To Stand Beside My Soldier As Long As He Needs My Help

f would go if I could, to be there with him.
I would cheer him when homesickness pulls him clown.
I would try to make him forget the horror he has witne3sed.
I would take his worries on my shoulder and relieve his mind of fear for the welfare

of those at home.
I would give him comforts, things not expected at the time and place, and precious on

that account.
. If my soldier were taken prisoner I would see that he got extra foods, warm clothing

and needed medicines. 
'

If he were wounded I would furnish my blood to save his life, and surgical dressings
to bind his wounds.

I would be beside him in the hospital to give him comfort, and to make the hours less

long.
If he were crippled I would help him adjust himself to his nerv and smaller world, and

were he discharged {or disability I would seek to safeguard his interests and to see him and
the family through any difficulty.

I arn needed to do thise things. I CAN do thern - for I arn the Red Cross.

Courtesy In School

Many of the Seniors
again found out that if daily assignrnents are
prepared "daily" tests wouldn't be so hard.****

I must have Prom on the brain and
who hasn't], but girls, console yourself;
there are only boys and girls. Some

competition ****
Squeah! Squeak! Yes, they're back a-

gain, the old faithful hurraches.* * * *'
PLACE: New Ulrn Theater
CFIARACTERS: N. U. H. S. girls-
TIME: 8 o'clock Wednesday night
CAUSE: Frank Sinatra in "Higher

and Higher" [No casualties.[****

This space represents the lapse of rnemory
during the snow storm.****

To the tune of "Out goes the
bad air, in cornes the good air",
the senior girls are losing a few
unneeded pounds.****
Jeanette Herrian gets tthe honors for

being the best saleslady in school. Those
Swing Band pictures are swell, but. has
she a lind! ****

Mr'. Nicklaeson: Give an athlete
an inch and he'll take a foot. But
let hirn have it. Who want's ath-
lete's foot anyway?

,Mutzie: "Oh heck, I spilled ink on my
blouse. Hey twin, put your ear on mY
pleeve.

Twin: W-hat for?
Mutzie: Hear the Ink Spots?'

disappoint all you female Spanish studentsl.
"Music Masters" by Benny Goodman is
the piece he likes best. His pet-pet peeve

is girls who bite their finger nails. Rudy,
you shouldn't kick, 'cuz then they can't
rise 'em for scratching little nuisances like -.What does ehemistry have that other
subjects must lack - here is another chemigt-

ry lover, Marion Metzeu. Chocolate cake

with thick white icing [yum, yum] is her
favorite dessert.- Now a days it doesn't
come so frequently - but that makes the
reducing diets less frequent, too. Marion
is going off td nursing, but her deep-hearted
ambition is io be a singer. Do you suppose
she could practice on her suffering patients?
I wonder???--iBette Davis and llumphrey,
Bogari'' are hel favorite actors-she
certainly doesn't go for looks, especially
not that wolfy look. Her pet peeve is
M.A.S. [figure it out for yourself].

THE GRAPHOS

Rollo's Raving$
For the past few years, we've seen his

smiling face. His cheery "hello" was receiv-
ed warmly for we knew he meant it. ,Yes,
Mr. Andrews was a well-liked person because

of his friendliness to all.
Five years have passed since he came to

New Ulm as superintendent. Those five
years have been full of work and toil. Those
five years have been a success. We know
that he has done a commendable job here
and we know he will do a good job in his
new position.

Although a busy man, he always had time
.to watch the various school activities. Sports
music, debate and all other forms of extra-
curicular activities were noticed and commenL
etl on by him.

We know that we shall miss him in com-
ing months; and although the school goes on
without him,'his influence rvill remain.

In behalf of all the students of New Ulm
Public School, past and present, I would like
to wish you the best of luck, Mr. Andrews.

Leo Wilfahrt-Student Bocly President

By Verda

Three cheers to Dee

Stein and \ffally Ebert
for starting the ball

on that rnost
't subject of

dates for the korn.

BONNIE BETTY
Mavis

wanted to
pigned:

Schleuder, you are the girl most
go along on gym team trips.
"Blackie" Glaser.

:trF*+

Gloria B. "What should I talk about in
my next speech?

Ilelen S. "About your health.
Gloria B. ':Oh no, that would be rather

sickening.'.' :****
Kostka's neck is getting allergic to rope.

In English he's always getting hung.****
Burt, do you like to have your hair mussed

by a certain little chic???****
Warren Epple's idea of paradise. . . . Cleo

and the beach..****
Paul; don't tell anyone, but we do believe

you still have a chance with Ruthie.****
Girfsl Girlst Don't get that

worried look already. After all.
the date for the prorn is May sixth.****
Betty Jutz, just what is the special

attraction in Nicollet?****
Lloyd. Z. thinks the rnost inter-

esting tirne of the day is the noon
hour. Betty G. certainly rnust
be the reason;****
Donna K. is at the top of Larry Cas-

well's dating list. He certainly does get
around, doesn't he?****

Chick, the time comes when you must
make the great decision between a hair cut
or a dog license, which will it be?

**t*

What junior girl went to St. Paul to
see a former NUHS band player off to the
Navy? Well, Shirley Thordson -****

Did you see the smiles on Lil G. face
when Keith Oswald came back to New Ulm
for a visit?

Did You Say??
Have you a pet saying? Here are some

of the seventh and eighth grade students
sayings heard over the course of a day.

Seventh Grade
Erma Dalr5rmple - "That is so true"
Eugene Sandmann - "Kiss me"
Iris Wagner - "Save it"
Jerome Hamann '- "Are you kidding"
Clara Pivonka - "Oh, yeh"

Eighth Grade
Alvin Ganskg - "ls that so"
'Elaine Siemering - "Are you kiddin"
Jean Huevelmann:- "Fuddle Duddle"
Floyd Alwin - "S[1y"
Dorothy Moll-"That's right"

Now is the time to read books! Why?
Frequent snow storms, no more basketball
games to entertain us and no dances to go

to because of Lent. So choose a good book
and have a wonderful evening for yourself.

First, for the girls of this high school, we
recommend the book"Stand Fast and Reply".
Bitsy Close has been trying to fit into the
summer crowd when one certain handsome
gentleman, Byrd Gaylord, tells her she isn't
grown up enough yet. She leaves to'wn

' for a vacation in the country. Tim is her
interest there. What happens to Bitsy, Byrcl
and Tim-especially to Bitsy-is an .ab-

sorbing story.
For the boy student" Valiant Comrydes"

should be a "must" on his list. Larry Han-
son, manager of Bay Lane Kennels, has only
one dream-to go into the service of his
country. For some reason he was rejeeted
and was very disappointed. Only his dog
"Count" seemed to understand his dis-
appointment. IIow Bay Lane Kennels was
turned into bamp Bay Lane, hbw dodl
became guards, commandos, trailer, and pack
dogs and of a very important assignment
given to Larry and his pal "Count" makes
for an entertaining evening.

Ilere's hoping you enjoy your evening
at home with your book. See you next time!

My Ideal Sophomore
Ideal Girl

What is the meaning of Courtesy?We
have noticed that a good many of our
students'need to do some serious thinking

'about courtesy. 'And after thinking it
through to begin to put some of their
thoughts into action.

It should be made clear that courtesy
is made up of politeness, affability, civility,
tact, thoughtfulness of others. Courtesy
really means consideration for the other
fellow. Too many of us do not consider the
the other fellow's feelings.

Pushing, crowding, jostling, and loud
talking. are among the discourtesies often
observed in the halls. All forms of whisper-
ing and talking .are extremely annoying to
the teacher or the student who is in front
of the class. One of the first requirements
of true eulture is the ability to listen atten-
tively rvhen someone is speaking to us.

Hi Seniors
Could this fs - semsoas's pet peevb

is Frank, Sinatra! Don't fear girls, there
isn't a traitor to your cause; it is just a
jjelous boy, Calvin , Lewis. What's lhe
^matter Cal, don't you like your little, thin
form popularized? Well, getting back to
the common things, his favorite food is
pancakes. Calvin's ambition is to be a de-
signer, just so he designs the right things,
eh? Dorthy Lamour, in this opinion, is
the prettiest and best movie star-oh
boy! He likes radio physics best of all
his subjects

Hum, "flow Sweet You Are" is Ardis
Johnson's favorite song. Now, bould she
be refening to a certain senior boy? Her
favorite sgbjeet is chemistry - now all
she. has to do is keep the hyd4ocarbons
straight. Here is another John Garfield
fan - what has that man got? Ardis's pet
peeve is putting up her hair every night-
but with the beautiful results, I wouldn't
kick. Her favorite pastime is bowling, and
she can really sling a mean ball. Getting
letters is just fine and her idea of enjoy-
ment, but the answering end of the deal
has a little difierent tune to it.

Vivian Macho's one and only movie
star is Clark Gable, but her favorite song
is "Anchors Aweigh". That Ieads to the
conclusion that someone else besides Cl G.
is on her list-solved: he is in the navy
[sigh, sigh] Here is someone who wants to
be on the other side of the fence, so to
speak; Vivian wants to be a teacher. What
is the attraction for the other side, huh?
Her favorite snack is hamburgers, without
onions - now could she be afraid of offend-
ing somebody? As for her pet peeve, it
is some of the remarks the teachers add to
her well prepared lesson [she thought].

Betty Lurld likes to get letters from the
Air Corps?l but she, too, doesn't like to
answer 'em. Now don't neglect the dear
man. "My Ideal" is her favorite song-
sweet, little thing. Hope this won't make
you wince - root-beer float with chocolate
ice cream is Betty's staff of life, so to speak.
Greer Garson heads her list of .movie stars -

, then seeing f,Iada,mp Currie wouldn't be
hard. It would also be good for ehbmistry,
which. is her favorite subject' Her pet
peeve is windy people and those that are
a little conceited - watch out, boys, for
the line you hand her.

Leave it to Rudy Marti to think rip a
good, prospective line of work to go into.
He pibked the ever popular [as soon as he
gets inl salvation army. Well, it will be
a salvation to someone:-. He has gone
Spanish in his likes-just inferring that he
Iikes Spanish peanuts, that is all [sorry to

BOOK
TALK

****

Appearance
Biggest Flirt.
Best Line. . .

Ilumor
Best Dancer.
Hair .......
Complexion
Smile .......

4ilFs .....
Figure
Disposition
Eyes .......

......Marjorie Wolf
.Hazel Cordes

.....Beverly Larson
. Shirley Manderfeld
......Helen Mansoor
,.....Cleo Volinkaty

.Juliet Burke
.....Bonnie Neuwirth
....Thelma Muesing
......Phyllis Lewis
......Melva 'Hughes
....Lorraine Niehofr

Ideal Boy
Clothes......
Disposition ..
Dancer ......
Biggest Line.
Physique ....
Brains
Humor ......
Personality
Hair
Eyes
Music Ability
Smile
Flirt .

..Bob Stout
.....'..John Pollei

...Marvin Knutson
.,.Donald Fenske
...Donald Eichten

. Stanley Martinka

.'.'...Lu.ry Caswell
...George Schuck
......Bob Haynes
...Dick Steinberg

,.....Burton Mahle
..... ..Herb Furth
-....Blackie Glaser

Dear Editor:
'We, the alumni, avid Grapho( readers,

yere hurt to the quick as we noticed 'one
of our pet columns was missing.'

The editorial, 'Rollo's Ravings', as writteri
by Verda Rolloff, is the one that rve're re-
ferring to. Perhaps this article was omitted
due to late entry, laek of space, or. some
other reason but we do hope that this edi-
torial rvill hereafter be ever present, as we
find it very enlightening.

'We enjoy the Graphos immensely and
appreciate your troubles . in mailing it.

Yours truly,
' Faithful .A.lumni

. . Ed:'Note: Ifereafter we shall try not to
' orhit Rbllo's Ravings.

W
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Eagles Win 48 -25; Cardinals Snatch
Tueeday, March 14, 194d

*.i
Morfan Taken
By Cards And Eagles

Redwood Falls claimed the Dis-
trict 10 basketball title after de-
feating Morgan 33-24 in the fiuals
in the high schoql auditorium Fri-
day night. The New Ulm high
school Eagles, considered top con-
tenders for the crown, borved to
Redwood Falls in the semi-finals
36-31 but came back'ahd cracked
Mortqn 48-25 in. the consolation
duel Friday.

This puts the Cardina\" ,into the
Region IIL tournament slated for
Montevideo March 16 and t7
where they meet the winner in Dis-
trict 11. which will be eitlier'Monte
or Madison.

Elongated Bob Cook bore the
burden for the Redwood Falls vie-
tories and the lanky Cardinal center
can be given a big pat on the back
for pulling his team through. Mor-
gan, upsetting Morton Thursday,
was in turn upset by Morgan who
won tlie right to enter the final
round.

The tournament got off to a good
start rvith Morton scoring a big up--
set over the Springfield, Tigers 49-
47, which, incidentaily, was the
highest tournament score. The
game was played on Wednesday af-
ternoon having been postponed from
Tuesday night due to a snowstorm.
Morgan rode over Lamberton in
easy fashion 45-25 in the second
game.

In the evening, New Ulm, show-
ing the best team play of the sea-
son, bottled, up Sleepy Eye's Bud
Schuler and came through with a
29-14 win. The team clicked ef-
fectively and little did the fans
dream what would befall them on
the following evening. Leo Wil-
fahrt and Roy Austad played a
great ball game while Wgner kept
uF to his usual par. Schuler didn't
have a chance and the remainder of
his team mates couldn't connect.
. A surprising Echo outfit gave Red
wood Falls its first run around Wed-
nesday when the Redmen had to
drive for a 39-28 win after seeing
th" E"ho lads play them to a draw
at, the intermission 11-11. And
Cook was stopled in that first game
too but the driving Black Raiders
bouldn't stand the pace nor' the
scoring punch displayed by the Red-
wood forwards without Cook.

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headquarters

For Snappy, Sfylish

Econotny

Wear , 
..

sa[ET'$ $-H0x$

.$1.98 ro $2.98'

Hogen-PIaender

Igency

Morgan Bows

lo Eagles In
Consolation Game

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Cards 0vercome
Eagles For First
Time In Season

As Lady Luck would have it, an
"off" night helped the bragging
Redwood Falls cause, for the Eagles
bowed 36-31 after defeating the
Redmen twice during the season.
This alone accounted for the unbr-
thodox night in District 10 circles
but Mortoir lost to a driving Mor-

- gan five piloted by able coach, Ab
Strommen, who played his cards
well.

?ha Eagles were a tight, tense
group that marched onto the audi-
torium floor for the Redwood Falls
game and their defense failed to
stop Bob Cook, who went "hot"
along with his teammates. This,
plus a good height advantage, ac-
counted for the Eagle downfall after
boasting one of the best teams in
recent years.

It was a thrill afiair with the
Redmen piling up a four point lead
before the Eagles could get organ-
ized and despite the strenous efiort
put forth, the Cardinals were lead-
ing 10-6 at the end of the first per-
iod. Cook still rvas going strong
and for the first time in a long
while, the Eagles were behind a 19-
13 count at the intermission.

Still hopeful fans clung to the
faint hope that the third period
would change the situation and did.
Slowly the Eagles gained momen-
tum although its high scoring for-
wards were blanked completely
while Roy Austad, LaGrande Weg-
ner, and Leo Wilfahrt were fairly
good although none on the team
were really clicking.

The going got hot in the final
part of the third period when Aus-
tad arid-Essdi ridrrolited the count
to 23-2! as the buzzer sounded with
the Reclmen still ahead. Shortly
a{ter the fourth quarter started the
Eagles started a drive that fell
short. Austad plunked in a long

Farmers & Merchants' 
State Bank

District Title
Indians Upset
In Last Game

Thrcc

The Eagles warmed up for tourna-
ment play by trimming the Sleepy
Eye Indians for the second. time
this season, g7-29.

Sparked by Lee Wegner and sub
Johnny Pollei, the Eagles took an
early lead which the Indians were
never able to overcome, although
they did threaten during the second
period by coming within one point
of the leaders, and again in the
final quarter rvhen the New Ulm
lead . was cut to four points.

But Eagle scoring punch, in spite
of the letdown by Johnny Esser,
proved too much for the western
county quint, whose only scoring
power lay in the smooth play of
center Bud Schuler.

Schuier took high scoring honors
for the night, sinking seven buckets
and adding three free throws for
seventeen points. Wegner was the
standout for the Eagles with fifteen
points. Harold Fensl<e accounted
for nine more and Pollei sank three
buckets and a free throrv but played
only slightly more than half the
game.

With Fenske, Wegner and Wil-
fahrt sinliing five buckets, and
Esser, Wegner and Austad dropping
three free throws, Nerv Ulm grabbed
a huge 13-3 quarter lead; but
Schuler's three buckets and five
successful free throws by Johnson
and Schou shortened the lead to
15-14 . during the second quarter
before Pollei pulled the Eagles into
a safer lead by sinking two buckets
during his first three minutes in the
battle. New Ulm held a 20-14 ad-
vantage at the half and led by
27-2I after three quarters.

['armer$' Coop, Creamuy As'n.

Manufacturers and Dealers
in butter, milk ind cream

Wholesale and Retall

Sports for Fems
By ttl.eett

The unit on volley ball and bas-
ketball is almost over for the girls.
For the past few weeks, the teams
within the particular classes have
been playing each other. A record
has been kept of the winning teams,
and finally the best team from each

class will play the winning team
from each of the other classes.
This unit will close in one or two
more weeks with a written test on
rules and techniques. Following
this will be a unit devoted to stunts
and tumbling.

By this time, the girls who bowl
on Thursd,ay afternoons after school
hav6 established a pretty definite
average; so in the near future, pos-
sibly next Thursday, leagues will be
organized. The girls with the high-
est averages will be the leaders, and
they will choose their team of four
girls each.

A boys' and girls' combined phy-
sical ed. assembly program has been
planned for March 17th. Some ap-
paratus work by the gym team, and
tap d*ncing by a group oI 9th grade
girls will O" t*Y,Yisprogram.

Eagles Upset Cards
The powerful Redrvood Falls Car-

dinals, determined to establish them-.
selves as tops in the district, nearly
made a myth of Eagle invincability
recently when they held the driving
Eagles to a 36-35 overtime game on
the Redwood Falls court.

Coach Harman's men jumped to
at 22-LB lead at halftime and came
back rvith the same fighting men
that had put them there. But Bob
Cook, Ianky Cardinal stat, wasn't
going to see his tea^m go-down with-
out a fight. Mostly due to his ef-
forts, the Oards rallied and shortly
before the final gun sounded had
tied the score on a free shot.

In the overtime period, ouly RoY
Austad's free shot saved the daY
and the Eagles brought home a vic-
tory.

and Esser pocketed one of his famed
hook shots but Cook came back
with three straight buckets and the
disheartened Eagles bowed 36-31.

Friday night's consolation and
final rounds saw New Ulm hit the
beam again and drub*Morton 48-25
while Redwood Falls downed Mor-
gan 33-24 in a hair raising thriller.
The Redmen again banked on Cook
to carry the scoring ruden and the
tall, rugged Redwood Falls center
carried it well. IIe scored 17 more
points that more than copped the
championship trophy. '

New Ulm played ball like they
were capabie of by stopping Morton
48-25 and Coach Joe Harman used
his seconds a greater part of the
game.. In fact, the srlconds played
over half of the ball game and not
only held a big Eagle lead built up
by the regulars but improved that
lead. 

:

Morton never had a chanee as
Esser started the game out with a
bang by hitting three times in a tow
and adding a gift shot for 7 points
before the- Indians knew what was
going on. A time out didn't help
either and a 77-7 lead marked the
end of the first period for the Eag-
Ies. And the Eagles kept up the
pace midwa5' through the second
period 'with a 22-10 lead when Ha1-
man's seconds walked to the offi-
cials table.

Before fans realized that substi-
tutions had been made, Martinka
hit from the corner and Don Fen-
ske followed with a long shot that
swished the net and the Eagle sec-
onds were on their way. They

tbuilt the lead up to 30-13 at the in-
termission and despite the pleadings
of the Harman regulars were allow-
ed to start the secbnd half. --

-' 
Fenske and'Martintapointing the

vr'ay, a 41-20 count marked the end
of the third quarter. Still the reg-
ulars were on the bench and grow-
ing impatient but as the clock read
four minutes left to play, the play-
ers streaked back into the ball game
and returned with a 4*22 lead.
Esser hit once and added a free shot
or a 48-25 count.

Four seniors donned a Purple and
Wlite basketball uniform for the
lbst time Friday night. Co-captains
John Esser and Ifarold Fenske, Leo
Wilfahrt, and LaGrande W'egner
end their stay at New Ulm high
school this spring. New Ulm's
three veteran cheer leaders-Helen
Pivonka, Delores Stein, and. Shirley
Loose-were evidently the bes!
group on the floor during the tour-
nament.

Good Food,0ood $eruice
at the

]IATIOilAL GAFE

City leat ilartet

,We Turn a House into a Home

Buenger Furniture Go.

Junior Dresses for the Junior Miss

J. A. OCHS Gt SON
The home of

DORIS DODSON, BEA DARLING & JOAN MILLER

For Dependable Seflice
Phone 53'1

Koehler Barber Shop
Oldest Reliable Barber Shop

Opposite Retzlaff 's Hwde.Store.
20 No. Minn. St.
, Eulene Koehler

Good service guaranteed.

Dry Cleaning
Call

Pat's Drv Cleaners
15 So. Minn. St. Phone 115

The Safest Asssrance in Good

Old. Line Stock Cornpanies.

Weiser Block . Phone 33

WILFAHRT BROO.
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING

NEW ULM, MTNN. PHONE 269

This Space Reserzted

f or the

LYRIC and NEW ULM
THEATRES

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

ll e rzo g Publ isfii-ni bo.
Pfinting of Distinction

Office Supplies .Office Fumiture
New Ulm, MinneFota

JOE'S GR(ICERY. . .

Phone 188

At your 
""r"-;gg 'ri"'ilt14y5with a tgldes,-g,ii',

Get your after school snack

ROYAL ITAIID
at the Deposit

Your
Saz.,ings

At The
STATE BAIII
0F ilEtI Utit

PINK'S

Carol King
Junior Dresses

The Hotne
of

Air Mail
Correspondence

Stationery
$f.Q0 per box

Printetl with name aud address

$2.00 per box

KEMSKE'S
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Sertsice Slants---
Staff Receives Letters From Alumni

New Ulm, Minnesota

Speech Spotlight
By Harold Krieger

Last Monday, Net' Ulrn High
School debaters travelled to Man-
kato and partieipated in several
rounds of debate with the Mankato
squads. Both the affirmative and
negative teams made an e.xcellent
showing for themselves, because
they held their ground nobly despite
the fact that this was the firBt inter-
scholastic debate this .year for some
of them. Pitted against them was
a squad which has travelled through
out the northwest participating in
numerous tournaments; but although
Nerv Ulm has done no tournament
debating so far, the debaters sub-
stituted hard work and honest ef-
fort to make up for {the loss of time
and lack of tournament experience.

At the end of March, the Nation-
al Forensic League Tournament will
be held at Southwest High Sehool,
Minneapolis. Entries for the tour-
nament will be in debate, extempora-
neous speaking, declamation, and
original oratory. New Ulm debat-
ers are already making plans for the
several departments, because a wide
variety of divisions is necessary in
order to compete for the National
Forensic League Trophy. The
question for debate at the tourna-
ment will be the current question:
Resolved: that the United States
should join in reconstituting the
League of Nations. Teams should
be prepared to debate both sides of
the question, and the first affirma-
tive and negative rebuttal speeches
will be substituted by a period of
direct cross examination of the op-
posite side. This brings the debate
around to a regular courtroom style
bf procedqre, with almost no holds
barred. \

on Fenshe Wins
Tennis Tournament

Donald Fenske won first place in
the sophomores' table tennis held.
Curtis Zupfer took second place and
Burton Mahle won the consolation.
The junior and senior tournament
will be played soon.

Is this suction??? .Flowers

[sweet peas at that] for MissKay-
ser; pink lamb lapel pin for Miss
Steen. For further information ask
Donald Gollnast and Charles Jac-
obsen.

Betty Jutz doesn't like the idea of
being awakened suddenly from her
fifth hour nap, does she, Miss Sogn?

Lampert Lumber Co.

Building Materials of al!
kinds-Coal and Paint
Stan Muderfeld, Menager

Coq.l and. Lurnber .Co.
Phone 226

, March 14, 1944

10 O'cloch, Scholars

And Can They Dream Up Excuses!!
Ifere are a few letters ',r'hich were

written to the Giaphos staff from
our Service men:
To the Graphos Staff:

I received your swell paper last
week, but have been unable to
thank you for it until now. It cer-
minly cheered me up, as I received
it while out in the field; and any
news from home is surely alpreciat-
ed, especially from your old Alma
Mater, At several different times
my buddies have shown me their
school papers; but when f revealed
a copy of ours, the Graphos, they
also agreed with me that it is tops.

TV'hile home on furlough I took
notice of your swell basketball team,
and have been following them in the
Daily Journal, too. With Joe Har-
man as their coach, and the tre-
mendbus amount of cheering I
heard while at home, New Ulm
Public High should take the Dist-
rict.

May I thank you again for your
Exchange Edition, and sincerely
hope I receive another in the near
luture.

Yours truly,
Jimmie Yost

Graphos:
I've been getting your paper and

really appreciate the fact of your
sending the Graplios to me; thanks
and keep up the good paper, be-
cause I really enjoy it.

Yours truly,
Maynard Wiese

IIi, all you fems and fellas:
I've been recciving the Graphos

regularly, and I don't know who to
thank in particular, so I'll thank all
of you in general, The Graphos is
really on the beam, and I enjoy
reading it, especially the sports col-
umn. The basketball team is really
eooking with petrol. Just keep it
up fellas, and you'Il win the State
if you aren't careful.

I'm now in pre-flight school, at
Maxwell Field, AIa. It's a rugged
school, and the weather is terrible
here, but it's bringing me a step

Barry's Dairy
Perfectly Pasteurized

Dairy Products
New Ulrn, Minn.

SAFFERT'S
Prottision Market

"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm' Minnesota

Fesenmaier's
Hardware
13 N. Minnesota St.

Sfudenfs' Spoft Wear

Hummel's

closer to becoming a bombadier', so

I just grin and bear it. This is
probably the toughest part of the
whole course, so if I make'it through
here, I don't think I'll have any
more trouble. I'm doing all right
so far, and I only have two more
weeks to go. My hardest subjects
are aircraft and naval identification.
I take my final naval identification
exam today, and I'm a little worried
about it, to say the least.

f say so long for now. Keep
sending the Graphos and I'11 keep
you informed as to my whereabouts.
I Ieave for gunnery school in two
weeks. It will probably. be Tyndbll
Field, Fla.

A former student,
Francis "Fat" Dietz

llats,And llashes-ll. F.
Not taking too much credit away

from our cheerleaders, some visitors
from Minneapolis thoirght they were
tops.

Your Band? "I think your band
is very good," said Mr. J. R. Lant-
hofe, a music director from Miami,
Flopida.

:F+*f

I think we ought to give Lenore,
Mavis and the gym team, a pat on
the back for the fine show they put
on tWednesday afternoon and even-
ing'

****
Speaking of good things coming

in small packages, what did you
think of Southpaw, Eugene Chap-
man, the ru9ning house-of-fire from
Echo. [No. 7]

****
The gym team must be a pretty

fast outfit in order to put on a dem-
onstration between the 1st and 2nd
quarters of the Lamberton, Morgan
ball game; don't you think so Mr.
Lynott?????????

**+:t

Curt Zupfer, speaker of the
bleachers, sure thought the yell fight
between the Echo and Redwood
cheerleaders was a honey"

**{:*
The Lamberton cheerleaders sure

thought Jaky had a super struct-
ure. How about it???????

Make a date with the

Siluer Hair Pin

Beauty Shop

In The Classraoms

\Yhat's Buzzin?
Tom O'Malley belier.es he is a

"victim of circumstance in English
12-meaning he has to read "Romeo
and Juliet".

+:id,*

Miss Westling: Where does
Swiss Steak come from?

Elaine Lindorf : A swiss cow.
****

Miss Westling: What part of the
cow is least exercised?

Elaine Lindorf: {he tail.

Mut-zie says she is a '.'spike-up"
girl because a pin wouldn't hold her
up.

***+
Incidentally, Louise Krohn, it is

rheumatic fever not romantic fever!

Rationed
Fashions

Never let ib be said that high
school students have no imagina-
tion! Ho*'well can Mr. Lynott and
Miss Behrman testify to this. For
every morning at 8:31 the daily doz-
en appear at the office for admit-
tance slips.

Then's when the fun begins. Ex-
cuses come fast and furiously. If
the person has had just four hours
sleep, his mind isn't functioning so
well, and he might come through
with an alibi, "A train was going
through, and for Pete's sake, a guy
can't walk right through if!" But
if he's had a little more rest and his
mind is working better, he'll prob-
ably use the one about the carbure-
tor busting. This is usually follow-
ed by a detailed explanation of the
workings of a car motor accompan-
ied by gestures and sketches.

Other varied elicuses are: "The
water pipe broke and I had to mop
up the floor." "I had to get the
kids off to schooi." '.'I had to drive
the stock to the Cities because the
fella' that was s'posed to drive had
to go to the hospital. His wife is
having a baby." "I 'met up' with
a skunk." "The rvind was too
strong." "Too far to walk."
[They walk it every other morning,
so Mr. Lynott and Luverne get to
the real reason of not getting up in
time.l

Just this added thought-if any
late comer rvants to attain the
achievement of sliding into class
just as the bell is ringing, ask Stan-
ley Martinka and the Milliman
twins for details.

Boy To Tahe Naay
I/-12 Exam Tuesdat

Tuesday, March.15, 1944, at 9:00
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. the third nation-
wide test will be givfr for candi-
dates who wish to be considered for
the Army Specialized Training Pro-
gram, and for the Navy V-12 Col-
lege Program. This test is open to
all high school graduates, t7-21
years of age, and those who are to
graduate before July 1,1944.

Pig tails are once more coming
back in style for lhey make an ap-
pearance every once in a while.
There seems to be a definite nerv
fad, rvithin the past few rveeks-
bangs. Some of the senior boys
really get a "bang" out of "bangs";
but I'm sure that deep down in
their hearts they think bangs are
rather attractive on some girls.

While we're on thg subject of hair
styles we must include Miss Behr-
man's upsweep. Myt but doesn't
it always have that chic look,

Not only do the students present
new creations but our teachers also
play a large part in our fashion par-
ade. Miss Steen, for instanee, has
a very attractive pair of shoes.
They are black suede toeless and
heeless sandals.

Speaking of a variety I'm sure no
one can outwear Miss Kayser in
earrings. By the way have you ever
noticed how many blouses and diek-
ies she has worn.

Flash! Flash! a red suit that
must be either Miss Enger or Miss
Sogn. Incidentally, I think Miss
Sogn's hair harmonizes beautifully
rvith red.

Eibner & Son
Bakery and lce Cream

Eetablithed l8E:t

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foods * * Good Rest
Phone 367

Hieh Qualits Milk,
Cream, Butter and

Ice Crearn at the

New Ulm Dairy

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaners : : Furriers

Phone 5

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

rster's
Suifs Furnisftrngs

SMART NEW PHOTO WRISTLETS
Genuine cowbide leather straps

with unbreakable clspg.
55c each-$l.O0 a pair

MEYER STUDIO
New Utm

?TLTCE IUTGil
Stop at Pelace Lunch

l,lor ljlm'r Mo.t Foerrf.r Lunch Room

Purity TVhite Castle Puhlmann Bros.
5c HAMBURGERS

ICE CREAM, ETC.

iloe*l & ?enkert Greccry
Free Dellvery Service

22 N, Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Products

r

a

ture

NB\ry ILII ftRAilNIlOtISN

Flon'ers for eYery occasion
' Phone 45

ilarlinla Garage

220 N. Broaduay
Phone 98

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's $hoe Store
X Ray Fttttn$

Lrtest Sport Oxlords
at populsr prlces

WICHBRSKI'S

New Smart Suits

Truscheck & Green

Drs. Schleuder
Optometdsts and O,rticians

New UIm, Minn.

GR(IIIE BROS. G(l.

Headquarters for Young Men's
Clothes and Furnishinls

IEIT & GIIURGH

IEWELERS
Are you looking lot an

unusucl GIFTT

A bor of personallynonogran'
ned or lmprtntod ststlonery
vould end !.our quert bapplty.

tmling Drug $toro
-

RETZLAFT
HARDWARE

Stncc 189?
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